Dear friends,
Some additional ICC information:
Pilgrimage to our lady of Renkum; october 16
On October 16, there will be the famous pilgrimage to our Lady of Renkum.
You are all invited to participate.
Program:
14:00 pm: flowerprocession and rosary prayer
14:45 pm: Holy Mass
15:45 pm: adoration of the Holy Sacrament
16:15 pm: coffee/tea
Location:
The Catholic Church (Onze Lieve Vrouw Ten Hemelopneming) in Renkum: Dorepsstraat
1, Renkum.
You can reach teh church by bus from Arnhem and Wageningen with busnumber 352;
take busstop Don Boscoweg; at the end of the Don Boscostraat you will find the church.

Run with us; november 4
Already several ICC-members are planning to join us to run the Bergrace by Night on
November 4. For more information, see enclosed flyer. If you want to register, please
contact Wim Braster (wj.braster@hotmail.com).

If you like baking cookies, cake or whatever, then on October 30 you have the
opportunity to show your talent!
On October 30, at 10:30 there will be a special Dutch Mass in which all parisheners of the
whole Titus Brandsma Parish are invited. All Wageningen parisheners are asked to bake
something for our guests on that day.
Of course, you are a Wageningen parishener as well! So if you like to share your baking
talent with Dutch parisheners from different villages, October 30 is THE day.
You can deliver your cookies, cake, or whatever before the mass in the Verrijzeniszaal.
At 12:30 there will be an international Mass as usual; so possible "left-overs" can be eaten
by us after international Mass !! :-)
What do you think of ICC?
A few months ago, I've been asked to write something about ICC for the Dutch
parisheners. I (Birgitte) like to do that, but then I need your help, since you áre ICC.
I' ve already collected several nice catchwords about your opinion/feeling about the ICC.
Next Sunday, I will take the book with me again, so if you have not written anything, you
still can.
Futhermore I would like to take some interviews of you about ICC (so perhaps we can put
parts of that on the ICC internetsite and/or facebook). If you see me walking around with a
camera the coming Sundays, you know why that will be. If you would like to tell something
before the camera (and don't mind to see your face back on internet) I would be very
grateful!
Birgitte van Rens (I'm the one who frequently does the prayers).

